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〔 方法ならびに成績 〕 
 In the first experiment three phantoms of sheet-like objects with known thickness were used.  Each of the 
three phantoms consists of four pairs of acrylic plates, placed parallel with each other.  We assume that two 
adjacent acrylic plates represent the femoral cartilage and acetabular cartilage.  In the second experiment we 
imaged the clinical data from one normal volunteer without history of hip pain.  MR imaging was performed on 
a 1.5-T MR system (Horizon, General Electric) using a unilateral surface coil.  Imaging parameters were as 
follows : TR/TE, 24.4/5.7 ms ; flip angle 20o ; slice thickness, 1.5 mm ; in-plane resolution, 0.625 mm ; imaging 
matrix, 256×256 ; imaging direction, sagittal.  The most widely used technique, zero-crossings method, 
estimated the cartilage thickness by determining the distanced between inner and outer cartilage edges with 
directional second-order derivatives.  In order to correct the measurement error derived from zero-crossings 
method, we present a new method based on a model of the scanning process (called model-based method).  We 
model the scanning process of the ideal two adjacent sheets, and then use this model to predict the shape of 
gray-level profiles along the sheet normal direction.  The difference between the predicted profile and the actual 
profile observed in the MR data is minimized by refining the model parameters.  The set of parameters that 
minimizes the difference between model and the data yields the thickness estimation of articular cartilage.  In 
addition, an optimization technique based on the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is used to minimize the 
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difference between model and the actual data.  One drawback for Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is the fact 
that the initial values are required to start the optimization process.  One-by-one search method was used to 
find the initial values. 
 The experimental results using phantom show Levenberg-Marquardt method gave measurements with less 
estimation bias than zero-crossings.  In the second experiment using the clinical data, Levenberg-Marquardt 
and one-by-one search algorithms gave approximately the same measurement accuracy, while zero-crossings 
method gave underestimation errors compared with the two algorithms.  Difference in method measurement 
accuracy (zero-crossing, and Levenberg-Marquardt) was assessed using both the standard paired t-test and the 
nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test.  The zero-crossings and the Levenberg-Marquardt were found to be 
significantly different (p＜0.05) when using both the standard paired t-test and the nonparametric Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test. 
〔 総  括 〕 
 We have modeled the MR imaging processes of two parallel sheet structures separated by a small distance and 
use this model to predict the shape of the gray level profiles along the normal orientation of the sheet surface.  
Using this model, we show that in case of joint space width of less than 1.5 mm, when applying zero-crossings 
method for measuring thickness of two adjacent sheets, zero-crossings method can introduce considerable 
measurement biases.  To correct the measurement error, a new approach based on the model of scanning 
process is presented to estimate the thickness of two adjacent sheet structures.  The proposed approach 
estimates the thickness of sheet structures by matching a predicted profile with an actual profile observed in the 
actual data set.  Both a one-by-one search (exhaustive combination search) technique and a nonlinear 
optimization technique based on the Levenberg-Marquardt technique are used to adjust the model parameters 
and to estimate the thickness of sheet structures.  Using the phantom and the clinical MR data, the usefulness 
of the new model-based method was illustrated through comparing the model-based results with the results 
generated by using zero-crossings methods.  We believe that model-based method is sufficiently accurate for 
estimating the articular cartilage thickness in the hip joint. 










 その結果、２つの薄面体の間隔が 1.5 mm 以下の場合に、近接薄面体の影響により厚み計測値が過小推定される傾
向があることを確認した。これに対し、厚み計測精度を向上させる方法により本質的な厚み計測精度を向上させるこ
とができた。 
 本論文は、２つの薄面体が近接した場合、厚みの過小評価誤差を定量的に解析し、薄面体の厚み計測誤差を校正す
ることにより、本質的な厚み計測精度を向上させうることを示したものであり、医学的な意義は大きく、学位の授与
に値すると考えられる。 
